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* 3D carbon fiber film

Product 
Name

Carbon Fiber,Car fiber Wrap,Car decoration Brand Name

Use Car interior/Car exterior/iPad/iPhone/Laptop/Computer/Any desired area

Material CAST(polymeric)/calender  Certification ROHS（European Environment Standards)

Length 30m Width 1.27m/1.52m Thickness 0.15mm/0.22mm

Texture Big/Small/Plain weave Brightness Glossy/matte Origin Guangzhou,China



  
     black              silver              blue               pink                 red                wine             
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  orange            green           D.gloden         L.golden        glossy white   matte white

   21129                 21123            22123              26123

                   

   21199                22199                 26199

    28123             27123               29123       

      28199           29199               30199

    25199               24199               23199            27199

 Big texture/1.27m width
with Taiwan acrylic glue

with air free bubbles
thickness 0.15mm71129



* Chameleon film 3

32183

Product 
Name Chameleon car sticker,Chameleon car wrapping film Brand Name

Use Car interior/Car exterior/iPad/iPhone/Laptop/Computer/Any desired area

Material vinyl Certification ROHS（European Environment Standards)

Length 30m Width 1.52m Thickness 0.28mm

Adhesive American acrylic glue Color purple,blue,red Origin Guangzhou,China

* Brushed aluminum

02271

Product 
Name Brushed aluminum car wrap film,aluminum film Brand Name

Use Car interior/Car exterior/iPad/iPhone/Laptop/Computer/Any desired area

Material CAST Certification ROHS（European Environment Standards)

Length 30m Width 1.52m Thickness 0.20mm

Adhesive American acrylic glue Color dark gray Origin Guangzhou,China



* Matte wrapping 4

Product 
Name matte car wrap sticker Brand Name

Use Car interior/Car exterior/iPad/iPhone/Laptop/Computer/Any desired area

Material CAST Certification ROHS（European Environment Standards)

Length 30m Width 1.52m Thickness 0.06mm/0.13mm

Adhesive Taiwan acrylic glue/American acrylic glue Origin Guangzhou,China

    
with Taiwan acrylic glue

02131  Thickness 0.13mm

    with American acrylic glue

69999

with American acrylic glue
thickness 0.06mm

        62000           62001            62002             62003          62004             62005



* Diamond shine film 5

Product 
Name glitter car wrap sticker/diamond shine foil Brand Name

Use Car interior/Car exterior/iPad/iPhone/Laptop/Computer/Any desired area

Material CAST(polymeric) Certification ROHS（European Environment Standards)

Length 30m Width 1.52m Thickness 0.13mm

Adhesive American acrylic glue Origin Guangzhou,China

   01321            01322             01323          01324            01325             01326               01327         01328           01329             01330

* Car Light Protect film  Smoke headlamp film
Product 
Name Car light protection film

Use Headlight,taillight

Material PVC/PET

Length 10m/30m Width 0.3m/0.4m/0.61m
(customized)

Thickness 0.13mm/0.20mm

color dark black, light black, red, pink, green, orange, golden, yellow, 
dark blue, light blue, purple, clear,smoke Origin Guangzhou,China

 
 thickness
 0.20mm

Smoke

thickness 0.13mm
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For those with American acrylic glue,we make the quality according to 3M standard.

Initial bonding strength is not so strong,but it has sustained adhesion after installation. 
Besides,as the glue in excellent and stable quality,it's adaptable to all weathers, and keep very well.
Will not be poor stickiness in low temperature,and will not become extremely strong stickiness in hot temperature.
That may happen to Taiwan acrylic glue.But all of them will not fade and without any residue after removing.

Application to car wrapping
1. Clean the desired area that you want to cover, a little dish cleaning soap when necessary.
2. When you cut the vinyl, be sure measure at least an extra 1'' on all sides and cut accordingly.
3. Position the vinyl over the area, move and adjust it to the desired position.
4. Affix one side and slowly remove the back paper./Affix the center area, slowly smooth out the sides starting from the center./If the 
surface is curved, heat the vinyl with a hair dryer and slowly stretch and pull the vinyl in place./smoothing out any air bubbles with the 
squeegee. 
5. Trim off excess vinyl with a utility or hobby knife.
6. Smooth out any wrinkles along cut edges with hair dryer and squeegee.
7. Recheck it after 12 hours and adjust as per needed. Let the vinyl sit for 36 hours in a dry area.

Application to car light film
1. Cover it on the lamp by spray proper quantity water
2. Cover the lamp carefully and evetly
3. Heat is needed to make sure the film sticks firmly.
4. Cut the edge of the unused film.
5. Heat again to make sure the film sticks well.

How to check carbon fiber film's quality
How to distinguish whether it's good or not, 
Please check product as following steps:
-The product have air free bubbles, which can remove the air easily when you use.
-The Material is environment protection, meets ROHS.
-The adhesive is Acrylic, it does not damage your car body.
-It is stretchable when you stick on arc or concave surface and convex surface.
Picture on the right side for reference.
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LAB No.: (6610)232-0619
LAB No.: (9311)351-0407


